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transiting, exportation, or other move-
ment or possession in the United 
States of any fruits or vegetables under 
this section shall apply to any person 
who brings into, maintains, unloads, 
transloads, transports, exports, or oth-
erwise moves or possesses in the United 
States such fruits or vegetables, 
whether or not that person is the one 
who was required to have a transit per-
mit or limited permit for the fruits or 
vegetables or is a subsequent custodian 
of the fruits or vegetables. Failure to 
comply with all applicable restrictions 
and requirements under this section by 
such a person shall be deemed to be a 
violation of this section. 

(Approved by the Office of Management and 
Budget under control number 0579–0346) 

§ 318.13–7 Products as ships’ stores or 
in the possession of passengers or 
crew. 

(a) In the possession of passengers or 
crew members. Small quantities of 
fruits, vegetables, or cut flowers sub-
ject to the quarantine and regulations 
in this subpart, when loose and free of 
packing materials, may be taken 
aboard any ship, vessel, or other sur-
face craft by passengers or members of 
the crew without inspection and cer-
tification in the State of origin. How-
ever, if such articles are not eligible 
for certification under § 318.13–3, they 
must be entirely consumed or disposed 
of before arrival within the territorial 
waters of the continental United 
States, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam, the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mar-
iana Islands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands. 

(b) As ships’ stores or decorations. 
Fruits, vegetables, or cut flowers sub-
ject to the quarantine and regulations 
in this subpart may be taken aboard a 
ship, vessel, or other surface craft in 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Com-
monwealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands with-
out inspection or certification. Fruits, 
vegetables, and cut flowers that are so 
taken aboard such a carrier must be ei-
ther: 

(1) Entirely consumed or removed 
from the ship, vessel, or other surface 
craft before arrival within the terri-
torial waters of the continental United 
States, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam, the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mar-

iana Islands, the U.S. Virgin Islands, or 
any other territory or possession of the 
United States; or 

(2) In the case of a surface carrier, re-
tained aboard such carrier under seal 
or otherwise disposed of subject to 
safeguards equivalent to those imposed 
on other prohibited or restricted prod-
ucts by paragraphs (b) and (c) of § 352.10 
of this chapter. 

§ 318.13–8 Articles and persons subject 
to inspection. 

In addition to the inspection require-
ments in §§ 318.13–9 and 318.13–10, per-
sons, means of conveyance (including 
ships, other oceangoing craft, and air-
craft), baggage, cargo, and any other 
articles, that are destined for move-
ment, are moving, or have been moved 
from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam, the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mar-
iana Islands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands 
to a destination elsewhere in the 
United States are subject to agricul-
tural inspection at the port of depar-
ture, the port of arrival, or any other 
authorized port. If an inspector finds 
any article prohibited movement by 
the quarantine and regulations of this 
subpart, he or she, taking the least 
drastic action, shall order the return of 
the article to the place of origin, or the 
exportation of the article, under safe-
guards satisfactory to him or her, or 
otherwise dispose of it, in whole or 
part, to comply with the quarantine 
and regulations of this subpart. 

§ 318.13–9 Inspection and disinfection 
of means of conveyance. 

(a) Inspection of aircraft prior to depar-
ture. No person shall move any aircraft 
from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Guam, the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mar-
iana Islands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands 
to any other State unless the person 
moving the aircraft has contacted an 
inspector and offered the inspector the 
opportunity to inspect the aircraft 
prior to departure and the inspector 
has informed the person proposing to 
move the aircraft that the aircraft may 
depart. 

(b) Inspection of aircraft moving to 
Guam. Any person who has moved an 
aircraft from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mar-
iana Islands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands 
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to Guam shall contact an inspector and 
offer the inspector the opportunity to 
inspect the aircraft upon the aircraft’s 
arrival in Guam. 

(c) Inspection of ships upon arrival. 
Any person who has moved a ship or 
other oceangoing craft from Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, Guam, the Common-
wealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands to any 
other State shall contact an inspector 
and offer the inspector the opportunity 
to inspect the ship or other oceangoing 
craft upon its arrival. 

(d) Disinfection of means of convey-
ance. If an inspector finds that a means 
of conveyance is infested with or con-
tains plant pests, and the inspector or-
ders disinfection of the means of con-
veyance, then the person in charge or 
in possession of the means of convey-
ance shall disinfect the means of con-
veyance and its cargo in accordance 
with an approved method contained in 
part 305 of this chapter under the su-
pervision of an inspector and in a man-
ner prescribed by the inspector, prior 
to any movement of the means of con-
veyance or its cargo. 

§ 318.13–10 Inspection of baggage, 
other personal effects, and cargo. 

(a) Offer for inspection by aircraft pas-
sengers. Passengers destined for move-
ment by aircraft from Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, Guam, the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, or the U.S. 
Virgin Islands to any other State shall 
offer their carry-on baggage and other 
personal effects for inspection at the 
place marked for agricultural inspec-
tions, which will be located at the air-
port security checkpoint or the air-
craft boarding gate, at the time they 
pass through the checkpoint or the 
gate. Passengers shall offer their 
check-in baggage for inspection at ag-
ricultural inspection stations prior to 
submitting their baggage to the check- 
in baggage facility. When an inspector 
has inspected and passed such baggage 
or personal effects, he or she shall 
apply a U.S. Department of Agriculture 
stamp, inspection sticker, or other 
identification to such baggage or per-
sonal effects to indicate that such bag-
gage or personal effects have been in-
spected and passed as required. Pas-
sengers shall disclose any fruits, vege-

tables, plants, plant products, or other 
articles that are requested to be dis-
closed by the inspector. When an in-
spection of a passenger’s baggage or 
personal effects discloses an article in 
violation of the regulations in this 
part, the inspector shall seize the arti-
cle. The passenger shall state his or her 
name and address to the inspector, and 
provide the inspector with corrobora-
tive identification. The inspector shall 
record the name and address of the pas-
senger, the nature of the identification 
presented for corroboration, the nature 
of the violation, the types of articles 
involved, and the date, time, and place 
of the violation. 

(b) Offer for inspection by aircraft crew. 
Aircraft crew members destined for 
movement by aircraft from Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, Guam, the Common-
wealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands, or the U.S. Virgin Islands to any 
other State, shall offer their baggage 
and personal effects for inspection at 
the inspection station designated for 
the employing airline not less than 20 
minutes prior to the scheduled depar-
ture time of the aircraft or the re-
scheduled departure time as posted in 
the public areas of the airport. When 
an inspector has inspected and passed 
such baggage or personal effects, he or 
she shall apply a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture stamp, inspection sticker, 
or other identification to the baggage 
or personal effects to indicate that 
such baggage or personal effects have 
been inspected and passed as required. 
Aircraft crew members shall disclose 
any fruits, vegetables, plants, plant 
products, or other articles that are re-
quested to be disclosed by the inspec-
tor. When an inspection of a crew mem-
ber’s baggage or personal effects dis-
closes an article in violation of the reg-
ulations in this part, the inspector 
shall seize the article. The crew mem-
ber shall state his or her name and ad-
dress to the inspector, and provide the 
inspector with corroborative identi-
fication. The inspector shall record the 
name and address of the crew member, 
the nature of the identification pre-
sented for corroboration, the nature of 
the violation, the types of articles in-
volved, and the date, time, and place of 
the violation. 
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